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BSU asking for half 
of Senate's money 
by Samantha J. Griffin 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FlJTURE 

UCFs Black Student Union 
is asking for over half of the 
total Senate Working Fund to 
cover expenses, officer's 
wages, and programs. 

Senate Bill 19-62 requests 
$16,110 in funding for the 
BSU, whose active member
ship is about 20 people. The 
Senate Working Fund totals 
$30,000. 

The Organizations, Appro
priations and Finance 
Committee is studying the bill 
to check the details of the 
BSU's request. 

Senate secretary Bryan 
McCuUar said there are cate
gories in the request that need 
to be specified. He noted a 
request for $2,500. in travel 
expenses. 

"We need to know where 
they're going," he said. "Are 
they going on a vacation or 
taking a legitimate trip?" 

He added, "I don't see any 
way they will get all $16,110." 

McCullar said there are 
other problems with the BSU's 
request. Namely, the group's 
request for money to pay some 

of its officers. 
"No other student organiza

tions have salaries for their 
officers," McCullar said. The 
BSU is asking for $9,000 in 
payroll for the positions of di
rector of administration, assis
tant director of administra
tion, and pro tempore. 

Roszette Smith and Robert 
Donald occupy the three posi
tions. 

Donald said, "Currently the 
situation is that Roszette was 
pro tern and still is pro tern." 
He said Smith is also director 
ofBSU. 

Donald said he holds the 
position of assistant director. 

Director of Minority Stu
dent Services Robert L. Belle, 
an advisor for the BSU, said he 
is hopeful the budget will be 
approved. 

"When I talked . with 
Roszette [Smith], she indi
cated that she and Bob [Robert 
Donaldl were going to be work
ing so that the budget could be 
approved," he said. 

Donald said he does not 
know when the budget might 
be ready for approval. 

He said, "I'd like to have it 
approved and finalized some
time in the next two weeks." 

Bill West/Central Florida Future 

UPROOTED 
This tree at UCF could not withstdnd the afternoon showers that occured during the holiday 
weekend. It was uprooted by gushing winds, and it susequently blocked a path to the 
Education building. The showers dampned many Fourth of July activities, including picnics 
and fireworks displays. 

Do you take this punk? ... 
by Richard Thibault 
SPECIAL TO THE FlJTURE 

The young woman walked down the 
street, dressed in a black leather mini
skirt and black nylons. Her belt was 
made of handcuffs. Long orange hair 
hung down over her dark sunglasses. 

This punk rocker approached 50 
men and 50 women on a busy street and 
asked for directions to, of all things, a 
bridal shop. 

It was an experiment for a journal
ism class. Two UCF students who con
ducted the experiment found that 
people have become more receptive to 
strange styles of dress. 

All 100 people either gave directions 
or said they did not know the shop's 
location. However, 12 men and four 
women refused to be interviewed after
ward. Of those interviewed, 20 men 
liked her outfit, compared to ten 
women. 

"I like it," a grinning middle-aged 
man said. "I make lace for a living." 

"I thought she looked adorable," an 
elderly woman said. 

A 10-year-old California boy really 
liked her style: "Okay!" he said, grin
ning from ear to ear. 

Four men and 12 women said they 
did not like the outfit. 

This punk rocker ap
proached 50 men and 50 
women on a busy street 
and asked for directions 
to, of all things, a bridal 
shop. 

A seven-year-old Orlando boy had 
only one word for her appearance: 
"Ugly!" 

Fourteen men and 24 women said 
the woman's punk rocker appearance 
was irrelevant to them. 

"I've looked much worse," a 26-year
old Orlando man said. 

A 24-year-old Winter Park woman 
said, "She was just expressing her indi
viduality." 

When the woman asked a 26-year
old New York man for directions, he 
said: "I don't know. I don't usually buy 
my dresses around here." Then he 
laughed and said: "You're getting mar
ried, huh? ! 'guess I won't ask you out, 
then." 

"Ate you getting married?" asked a 
44-year-old woman. "Well bless your 
little heart." When interviewed, the 
woman said, "It's not a look I like, but 
I'm immune to it." 

NEW ROADS 
Roland Dube/Central Florido Fuft.le 

A 50-year-old woman said she was 
cautious when talking to the punker. 
"She scared me to death, especially the 
belt," she said. "I know it's just a trend 
though." 

A 42-year-old California man said, 
"She looked like she was walking the 
street, if you know what I mean." He 
didn't know where the bridal shop was, 
but pointed out a nearby lingerie shop. 

wo members of a road crew raise a manhole cover in order for the road to 
be resurfaced. The work is being done outside of the Administration building 
and extends to the dirt parking lot of the Wayne Densch Sports Center. 

"She didn't look like she was looking 
for a bridal shop," a 30-year-old Winter 
Park woman said. "She looked hor
rible. 

One young man was less than help
ful in giving her directions. "I don't 
know where it is, and I never will," he 
said. "I'm not getting married." 
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• EWREGE CHAJRPERSO 
Joan Ruffler of Orlando has 

been chosen as the new chair
person of the Florida Board of 
Regents, and Frank Scruggs of 
Miami has been chosen as vice 
chair. The two will take their 
new positions in August and 
will succeed Chairman T. Ter
rell Sessums of Tampa and 
Vice Chairman Raleigh 
Greene of St. Petersburg. 

• VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP 
A training session for volun

teers interested in assisting 
Meals on Wheels will be of
fered July 13, 15., 20 and 21 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, at the 
Christian Service Center. 

Volunteers will ]earn listen
ing and interviewing skills, 
community resources, and tips 
for working with the elderly. 
Call 425-7873 for more infor
mation. 

• BLOOD DONORS NEEDED 
A free admission coupon to 

Cypress Gardens will be given 
to each person who donates 
blood at any Central Florida 
Blood Bank location from June 
29 through August 23. Each 
coupon also gives up to five 
additional guests $3. 00 off the 
regular admission price of 
$15.95 for adults and $10.95 
for children. 

Any healthy person at least 
1 7 years old is eligible to do
nate and there is no upper age 
restriction. Each potential 
donor completes a medical 
questionaire and health 
screening which includes iron 
level, blood pressure, pulse 
and temperature. 

• BUSINESS MAJORS 
The American Production 

and Inventory Control Society 
will be holding an informative 
meeting at 2 p.m., July 14 in 
room PH229. There will be 
guest speakers who will pres
ent career opportunities avail
able in production and inven-

tory control APICS offers 
seminars and additional 
courses to supplement educa
tion as .a professional in the 
field. 

• BENEFIT CONCERT 
The Peabody/Orlando will 

present Atlant.a Rhythm Sec
tion live in performance on 
July 9 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
with the proceeds to benefit 
the Leukemia Society. 
Avenger, a local band, will 
open the show for Atlanta 
Rhythm Section on the Pea
body deck. Tickets are avail
able at the door for $5. 

•VOCABULARY CLASS 
The English Department 

will offer, "Vocabulary for 
Success in College and Be
yond," (ENC 3930) during the 
fall semester. It is a compre
hensive course which will pro
vide students the opportunity 
to ma$ter the meanings, pro
nunciations, and usage of 

about 300 words which occur 
frequently at the college level. 

The class will also co er 
Greek and Latin combining 
forms on which many English 
words are based, the history of 
the English language, and dic
tfon-related essentials of good 
verbal communication. For 
more information call 275-
2278. 

• HEALTH TEST 
Florida Hospital in Alta

monte Springs is offering a 
·health test assessment on July 
12. The assessment includes a 
comprehensive blood chemis
try analysis, a health and life
style questionaire, a confiden
tial health report and group 
consultation with a health 
professional. The cost is $40 
and appointments are neces
. sa"ry. For information call 897-
1785. 

• FRENCH CONCERT 
A special concert, featuring 

The Boy's Choir from Douai, 
France, will be held at St. 
Jam es Catholic Cathedral at 8 
p.m. on July 23. 

The choir consists of 50 
boys, 40 of whom are between 
the ages of 9 and 14. 

Tickets are available at St. 
James Cathedral for $3. For 
more information call 422-
2005. 

• WALK ON THE FAR SIDE 
The Orlando Sentinel and 

the Orlando Science Center 
are sponsoring a "Walk on the 
Far Side," at 8:30 a.m. on July 
11. 

The walk will be followed by 
a tour of the Far Side exhibit at 
the center. 

A $5 registration fee covers 
admission to the Far Side 
exhibit, refreshments and a 
Far Side souvenir. 

Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Science Center. 
Entry forms will be published 
in The Orlando Sentinel. 

Write ·for The Central Florida Future. ~ror 
mo-re information, call 275-2865. · 

11 A.M. 11 P.M. Daily 
Served With: 

0 Choice of Potato 
0 Tossed Green Salad 
0 Toasted Garlic Roll · 
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Term Paper 

WASTELAND 

Save Yourself· 
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc. 

EXECUTNE 
SUPPORT 
CENTERS, INC. 

(Located In The Central Florida Research Park) 

75·6455 



Alumni not paying 
for garden; but it's 
still a seedy idea 

Correction: Last week's editorial stated that the 
flower garden to be built on the reflecting pond green 
was to be funded through alumni contributions. This 
is incorrect. 

The truth is that alumni who donate $1,000 to the 
university will get a brick with their name on it. The 
bricks will be used as a border for the garden. 

The actual funding for the garden will come from 
the university's landscaping budget. The Central 
Florida Future regrets this error. 

Our stand: With that in mind, a flower garden in 
the shape of the school's logo might not be such a bad 
idea. Admittedly, such a garden would be attractive 
and a pleasant addition to the university. 

At this point the only problem is the location. 
There are plenty of places on campus that could house 
the garden without taking away a student gathering 
area. 

Why not dig up those ugly bushes and trees on each 
side of the back entrance to the administration build
ing and put pretty mirror gardens of the emblem 
there. 

Or better yet, there is all kinds of room in front of 
the administration building. Students are never to be 
found tanning and studying in that grass and just 
about any casual visitor to the campus would be 
guaranteed to see a garden located in such a high 
profile area. 

Give us a break, traditions are few and far between 
at UCF. Don't destroy one of the few we have. 

One for SG: To be more precise, this is for the 
benefit of the student senate. 

The above writing is called "editorial comment." If 

MANAGEMENT ~YLE~ 

/ 

CPS 

~E.JN'tn 
~MtN. 
~E'W~·NEA 

UCF in 1997: the way it might be 
The young girl was just starting college, the first 

woman in her family to attempt higher education. 
No, she wasn't attending Harvard or anything like 
that. But she was in college. 

In high school she was athletic. She ran track and 
cross country. She wasn't a star, but she was always 
in shape. . 

She didn't feel motivated to try out for any running 
sports when she got to college, though. And with the 
hurry and confusion of the first week of classes, she 
never had the opportunity to go out for a good morn
ing jaunt. 

a little while, she was raped. Brutally and repeatedly. 
The man was never caught, but the deputy the girl's 
father talked to said such was usually the case. 
Young girls get raped on that road all the time, he 
said. The rapist is rarely caught ... 

....., In her second week of college, she screamed for a 
you have a problem with anything we say on this break. College was exhaustiilg, yet she felt a ptjmal 
page, the correct course of action is to write a letter to compulsion to let off some steam. She had no more 
the editor. energyto study, but she felt plenty strongfor a3-mile 

What you've just read is a bit of future-drama. 

Much like the writing in this section are the car
toons. They also qualify as "editorial comment." Once 
again, if you have a problem with the cartoons, use 
the above course of action. 

An example of an incorrect course of action would 
be to, say, call us and ask for the last name of our 
cartoonist because you disagree with what he says. 
Ever heard of freedom of speech, gang? That means 
that we don't have to share your view on a situation 
and are darn well allowed to express our view. 

What did you plan to do if we had given you his 
name, anyway? Look up his address and firebomb his 
house? That must be why you are the student senate. 
The only question is, will you ever learn? 

"*1'he Central Florida Future 
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816 (305) 275-2601 or 275-2865 
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run. 

Rape is something that does happen on Alafaya Trail. 
And the number ofreported cases is increasing. What 
can be done about it? 

So she changed into some running shorts and a T
shirt and left her books behind for a little while. She 
began to feel rejuvenated as she came shooting out of 
the entrance of the apartment complex where. she 
lived and pnto the sidewalk. During the day she 
wouldn't dare run near this road. She heard plenty of 
horror stories at her orientation about it. Alafaya 
Trail. Cars strayed off this crowded road, like during 
rush hour. And trucks, too. But the girl felt safe, and 
relaxed, running along the road at night. She won
dered if maybe it was a bit dark to be running alone, 
but she needed the break. 

Lights. Did you hear that Florida DOT? I said 
lights! . 

Did you hear that_ UCF? Lights! LIGHTS?l 
Until those two powers that be get some lighting 

on Alafaya Trail, the rape rate will continue to rise. 
Convincing people to stop using the sidewalk won't 
work. That would be like tearing up 1-4 and telling 
tourists to find the back roads to Disney. People need 
to use Alafaya Trail to get to campus. There is no 
alternative available. There are no ''back roads."So 
far, people with the power to do something about the 
problem have failed to do what's necessary to make 
Alafaya Trail safe. Two days later her parents picked her up. She was 

leaving college. Maybe for good. In her second week of 
school, while taking a jog to forget about studying for 

I hope they don't have any daughters coming to 
UCF. 

• GARDEN OK, BUT NOT AT POND 

Editor: 
Although this letter is ad

dressed to the editors and the stu
dent body at large, its coPten t is 
addressed to those senators who 
support the idea of a flower garden 
in front of the library. 

Hey guys, what's with the 
flower garden? Is it something we 
need? Is the library green the right 
place to put it? Is it something we 
can afford? 

For a number of reasons-in
cluding dread of melanoma and 
time and studying demands-rm 
not a sun worshiper. So I don't 
hang out in the "prime tanning 
zone" very often. But I am an ar
dent girl watcher and know some 
students who like to catch some 
rays and some Z's during breaks 
from classes. Loss of the PI'Z dur
ing the remodeling of the library 
two years ago was a heartbreak to 
me and to them. Putting in the 

flower garden would make this a 
permanent loss of the PTZ. 

Do we really need the flower 
garden? Some argue that we need 
to beautify our school. I agree that 
UCF could use some relief from the 
squatting brick monoliths that 
dominate the campus. I can also 
see that a garden with our logo in 
flowers would be a "big school" 
touch for UCF. But that brings me 
to my second question. 

Is the library green the right 
place to putit?The area around the 
reflecting pond is already an at
tractive sight-we've even got pic
tures of it on a post card in the 
bookstore. I say, "If it ain't broke, 
don't fix it." Why not put it at the 
main entrance to the university? 
That way, anyone who might not 
see the reflecting pond or anyone 
who just drives by can see how 
beautiful our campus is. It can 
serve as a bright face for UCF and 
it can be where a face belongs-en 

the front. 
Now we come the most difficult 

question: Can we afford it? As last 
week's editorial mentioned, 
availability of funds is a major 
problem for UCF (as for all uni
versities). And with our limited 
funds, might they not be put to 
better use by applying them to 
research or teacher incentives? 
Or, if the money is for the stu
dents, why not use it to extend the 
library hours or make computer 
access easier for those who aren't 
in a computer class and just need 
a word or data processor? 

I think if you could (or would) 
ask the "student-on-the-street" 
about the flower garden, the re
sponse would be a resounding 
"NO." So, think it over and see if 
we can't put the garden or the 
money somewhere else. 

Chris Roelle 
Business Administration 
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THE 19TH STUDENT SENATE REPORT 
30th Session 

MEASURES IN COMMITTEE 

BILLS: 
19-67 Funding for Robotics Club II: This bill 
allocates S 1752 to bulld a new robot (Martinez. 
Assigned to OAF) 
79-62: Funding for Black Student Union: This bill allocates $16.110.00 to cover 
all operating costs for BSU (Martinez. Assigned to OAF) 

RESOLUTIONS: 
19-35 Collective Revision of Rules and Procedures: This Resolution changes 
some of the operating guidelines of the Student Senate. (LJR, Remains in LJR) 

MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING 

BILLS: 
19-63 Addendum to the 1987-88 Activity and Service Fee Budget: This bill 
corrects some of the expenses stated In the A&SF Budget (Schmidt, 16-Y) 

•• Leglslotton In Committee Is Introduced by Senators. and Is not finalized until the full Senate votes. 

C&O FUNDING 
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250.00 In Office supplies 
and/or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. If your club will be attending 
a conference or convention it may be eligible for up to $300.00 to cover registration fees. 
Either way, stop by the student Government Offices, SC 155, and ask for a Clubs and 
Organization Funds. or Travel Funds, Request Form. 

June 28, 1987 

CONFIRMATIONS 
The Senate confirmed the following 
people to Student Government posi
tions: 
Dana Owens 
Justice 15-Y 

Roger Dube 
Bus. Seat #8 14-Y 

Jodi Freeman 
Justice 9-Y, 2-N. 3-PR. 1-AB 

SENATE MEETINGS 
Students are Invited to attend all Sen
ate meetings, and to express any 
ideas or problems that they feel the 
Senate should work on. Senate meet
ings are held on Sundays at 5:00 In the 
Cafeteria. 

STUDENTS 
If you have and comments. questions 
or concerns about the Senate Report. 
or any legislation. please contact JJ 
Mandato at x2191 or In SC 155. 

Student Government Is funded 
through the Activities and Service fee 
as allocated by the student 
Government of the University of 
Central Florida . 

SENA TE COMMITTEES review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following 
are descriptions of. and the time and day of the committee meetings: 

Organizations, Appropriations and Flnance: This committee reviews all changes to the Rnance Code and any legislation 
OAF requesting funding . Thursdays@ 11 :00 a.m. In the Senate Work Room 

Travel Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives funds for Office Supplies/ Advertising or 
C&O Conference Registration. Tuesdays@ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 

Legl;lattve Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews leglslatoln to change the Constitution. staMes or Rules and 
UR Procedures. Thursdays@ 6:00 p.m.in the Student Work Room 

Services and Public Relations: This committee reviews all non-funding legislation v.thlch deals with Student Government 
SP Services. a well as Local, state. and National issues which directly relate to the students of UCF. 

Mondays @ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Work Room 
Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all Student Government Appointments. and makes recommen
dations for changes tot he Election staMes. Thursdays@ 5:00 p.m. in the Senate Work Room 

PR-Pr •ent (not enough nformolion/unable to decide) AB-Abstain (conflict of nterest) Y-Yes N-No Paid Adverlisement 

t; 
ARTS & SCIENCES .-
Karen Towles A 
Kim DeVogel P 
OPEN SEAT 
Bob Truett P 
Todd Giiiam P 
Rick Woodruff P 
OPEN SEAT 
Scott Jenkins P 
Carla Klinger P 
Chris Broome P 
Kris Sargent P 
BUSINESS 
Mario Ponce A 
OPEN SEAT 
Karena Ganem A 
OPEN SEAT 
Ken Barr A 
OPEN SEAT 
Jason Allison P 
Roger Dube 
OPEN SEAT 
EDUCATION 
Fred Schmidt P 
OPEN SEAT 
OPEN SEAT 
OPEN SEAT 
OPEN SEAT 
ENGINEERING 
Bryan Martinez A 
Cindy Deal A 
Chris Carter P 
Tony Wendrzyk ,.. P 
Keith White P 
Jim Robinson P 
HEALTH 
OPEN SEAT 
OPEN SEAT 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Kelly McBride P 
AT-LARGE 
J. P. McMenamy A 
OPEN SEAT 
DAYTONA 
OPEN SEAT 
SOUTH ORLANDO 
OPEN SEAT 

y 

y 
y 
y 

y 
y 
y 
y 

y 
y 

y 

y 
y 
y 
y 

y 

0 c 
u::: 
A 
p 

p 
p 
p 

p 
p 
p 
p 

A 

A 

A 

p 
p 

p 

A 
A 
p 
p 
p 
p 

p 

A 

A- Absent P...Present L-Lote E-Excused 



Black Student Union 
BSU meets £Nery Tuesday 0 3:30 In SC 
room 211 come and join a BSU commit
tee. OLI' surrmer convocation Is sched
uled forSatll'day 27 June at Lake Clare C 
12 noon. cal x245012-4 p.m. 

Association of United States Almy mem
bership Is open to all students with an 
Interest for a strong national defense. For 
more Information. contact James Bradley 
or Richard Diaz. Call 275-2430 for more 
Information. 

AA meetln~ held weekly. 
Contact Terri at the Health Resource 
Center 281-M41 or Karo at 281-5447. 

Resp. M/F to share 4bd/2ba pool. Lake 
Conway area. Non-smoker. $250/mth 1/3 
utll. 855-7965 after 6. 

Roommate for 2 bdm 1 1 /2 ba1h S 190 + 1 I 
2 ut 277-9467 Be1h. Eve Best time. 

Non smoker to shore 2 bed/2 bath duplex 
In Oviedo. Large rooms. wooded lot. 
quiet. 6 ml. from UCF. $250/mo. 1/2 utils. 
365-1078. 

Female n.s. roommate for house In Mait
land 5175/mo. + ulilltles Cindy 834-1408. 

N/S Female seeks same to share new 
townhouse near UCF. Private bath. $275/ 
mo. 1/2 utllltles call 679-2158. 

Mole needs responsible person to shore 
newer 3bdrm/2ba home Smiles from UCF. 
Washer/dryer, appliances. Non-smoker. 
$'12.5/mo + 1 /3 utll. (less If you have 1V or 
sklboot) 678-1 o~~· 

Female roommate wanted. serious about 
school. but likes to party. 5 min. from UCF. 
S190 a month, plus 1/3 utll. Call 679.Jf579. 

Roommate needed In 3 bdrm. 2 ba1h opt. 
lO min. from campus. $155.00 a month. 
Call 679-1119. Nonsmoker. 

- --· 

Roommate needed for 1 + months call 
Tom at 281-1462 for Information. 

Need mole roorrmate $115 + 1/4 utilltles a 
mon1h 12133 Pepperdine n Cambridge 
Circle. Call Paul 658-8709 f>SN:J. 

NEEDED: Non-!moldng mole roommate 
Sussex Place. Pool. Sal.J"lO. furnished $225 
per month. Call Ken after S p.m. 273-0145. 

Female roommate wanted to share a 
nicely furnished 4bd/2ba. spa home In 
Goldenrod area. 7 ml. from UCF Rm+ own 
bath for $200/month plus l /3 util. Call 657-
1267 anytime. 

11111.111111 
$200.00 Securtty Oepostt 

No Application Fee 
Pool a Heated Jacuzzi 

2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 ful baths washer/ 
dryer hook-ups. mlnl-bfinds 

UCF/Martln Area 
student and Famlty Sections 

Sussex Place 
281-6393 

Two Rooms For Rent 
Have your own bedrm in a 3 bdrm home 
In Huckleberry. 2-mlles from campus. Ten
nis, bsktbaU, rqtball, swimming nearby. 
Must be mature non-smkr. Rent inclds all 
utilities $260.00/month call and leave 
message. 

282-4381 

Duplex to rent 2 bdrm-2bthrm 2 yrs old. 
washer/dryer. dishwasher. mlr:il/verts thru 
out. 5 ml to UCF $375 mo can Days 290-
0911 after 6 862-3188. 

l bedroom luxury apt.; pool; UCF area; 
reos6nable rent; coll 774-6771 

DUPLEX FOR RENT-Sherwood Forest- 2bd 
2bath - fully equipped Ph 365-5882 

11111811111 
Graduating? Great! Put yourself In a new 
or used car with 90-doys deferred pay
ments. To qualify dial 678-1717 and ask for 
Biiiy Betterton. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair). 
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions. 
coll l-805-M7~ ext. GH-4628 for cur
rent repo list. 

Pontiac Lemons 7 4 needs some work. slil 
has good features Jo 273-0436. 

Wanted Longboard 8's· or~ 282-7042. 

WHY PAY RENT 
Build equity for your fut\.re while getting 
your education. We have several 
townhouses. 2 and 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
community pool & spa, public tennis 
courts, basketball and more. From $54,900 
to $58,900. Call ERA Southam Realty Enter
prises 834-oo3 l . Ask for Dutch Elzer or Riva 
Becerra. Realtor-Associates. 

For Sale: Queen sized box spring & mat
tress with choice of 2 frames-SSO: Ski boots 
size 10 1 /2 Nordlca Cosmos-$30: Outdoor 
rought Iron & wood lawn bench-$40: Call 
657-4986. 

Waterbed: Solid wood. semlwaveless. 
shelves. mirror. heater new 389 asking 175 
call Bii 657-6837. 

Stereo Equip - used speakers receiver & 
oar stereo call 658-4652. 

Sears X~orgo cartop carrier excellent 
condition. Great for camping. long trips 
and moving. Only used once. $40 Coll 
249-0651. 

FOX RUN-Near UCF. $57,915. One year 
old. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Large lot. FHA assum
able. no qualifying. Owner will hold sec
ond. Quick closing. Call Emily, ERA South
ern, 834-0031 or 365-9313. 

lllllBti 
Help earn SlOOO weekly, stuffing enve
lopes at home. Start Immediately write: 
Hamilton Molters. 5471 Lake Howell Rood. 
Suite 128. Winter Park. Florida 32792 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight attendants. 
travel agents. mechanics, customer serv
ice. Listings. Salaries to SSOK. Entry level 
positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. A-4628. 

Kitchen Help: Nights and Saturday. Clean. 
light work. Must be dependable. Call 
Be1h. J.R. Jakes Pub 677-4169 

Students needed to cleo homes. Hours 
to fit schedule. Call 699-1636. 

Babysitter needed-1st or 2nd week of 
Aug. F I time - Salary Nego. Please coll 
657-6350 event~. 

ABORTION SEl7v'ICES. birth confrol Infor
mation. pregnancy tests and COlnSellng. 
VD screening. low cost. confldentlol s01V
lces and general anesthesia. 898-0921 

Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 

WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS 
AND COMPUlER SERVK::E 

See us for all of your computer and elec
tronics repair needs. TV's, stereos, VCR's. 
computers. etc. Coll 365-'3577. 

FAST TYPING SERVICE 
Quick Professional Services. An work pre
pared on commercial word proc~rs for 
error free neatness. We use IBM Equip
ment Letter quality not dot-matrix. Free 
revisions. Samedayondweekendservlce 
available. Over 15,800 satisfied students 
and 4 grouches. Call 671-3007 

PROFESSIONAL lYPING 
•One mile from UCF Campus• 

All types of student documents. Same day 
service available. IBM letter quality word 
processing. 

Fast • Professional •Accurate 
WORDMASTERS 277-Qt:J:IJ 

Resumes and cover letters 
Designed I Revised I Typed - 65H1J79 

Fast efficient typing. Good Rotesl 2-mlles 
from campus. Call 657-3502. 

Typing/word processing: Grad quality 
work, editing. technical. 273-7591. 

Typing Term papers. reports. low rates Call 
Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039 

TYPING. Fost. accurat . reosonab 
Close to campus. Cal Berny 282-4168 

Professional Word Processhg 

* student D tscount * 
Documents of any kind 

DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE 
740-0227 

Winter Por1< - lmrned. off 1-4 

•WORDPROCESSING SERVICE• 
All work on HP LASER PRINTER. -TYPE ALL 
DOCUMENTS ON IBM/PC - speclallze In 
restrnes. Spell checklng & ~rprtnting for 
expert resumes. papers, moss mallngs. 
658-1163 evenings. 

PROFESSIONAL MORIAL SERVICES 
Algebra. Trig .. Calculus !JI. Physics I.II; 7 yrs. 
exp; patient; for details punch In your 
phone #after 3 tones. 420-7185. you'll 
hear from us within 30 min. 

FOR "A .. RESULTS, ACT NOWI 

Sonja. 
Looking forward to being your new room
mate. Please bring a colorT.V. 

Tom, 

Love, 
Kathy 

You athlete. youl Are you busy Friday 
night. because I'm not. 

? 

Doth thou's name etched on stone de
serve the respect of a loosed legged 
pooch? 

Buy a brick, 
Tlddle toddle. 
Watch dogs go. 
Piddle Paddle. 

Dear Frank, 
I dont't know what 1he dog was looking at 
yesterday. But If I find out that you have 
been feeding him Ranch Dressing Dorltos 
again I will toke away your blocks. 

Kick back this summer 

- - -- .. .. ·..,. ~----..,.-

·- -- .. 

with a Signature Loan from 
UCF Federal Credit Union. 

That's right, go for it! Take a vacation; buy yourself . 
a car, or anything you want with our Signature Loan 
of up to $7500.00. See us today alxmt this and 
other loans. Just give us a call at 275-2853. 
We'll be glad to help! 

Feder~! ~fedit Union 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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UC6 
B'ten Spell:>erg'I 

NNER SPACE- PG 
a12 4:30 7:30 & 10pm 
Mdnlg Fii. & Sat. 

THEUHTOUCHASLES-R 
al 1 :30 4:10 71'5 & 10pm 

ROXAHHl:-PG 
at 2:15 & g;,45 

PREDATOA-R 
al4:30& 7pm 
Midnight Fri. & Sat. 

•tJtUe Shop Of Horrora• - A 
Midnight Fri. & Sat. Only 

AU SEATS $2.75 before Spm 
Sr. CltJzen• and ChlJdren thru 
11 $2. 75 at all times / student. 
wtth LO. $3.75 

NFL 
FROM PAGE 8 

said. "The lows are in the 70s 
in Florida and the high at the 
New England mini-camp was 
56." 

"I think it will do me some 
good to practice in this 
weather [in Florida] and then 
go up North. Staying in shape 
is the main thing." 

Davis has been working out 
at a Jacksonville YMCA He 
said he has been swimming, 
lifting weights, running track 

it's also mental." 
Davis has also been work

ing out with other pro football 
prospects. Another Patriot, 
Earnest Gibson, who is from 
Jacksonville, has been work
ing out with the former 
Knight. Also, two former 
Ribault High School team
mates of Davis', Don Fan and 
Keven Martin, are trying out 
for the Dallas Cowboys. Fan 
played for UCF rival Bethune
Cookman, and Martin played 
for Boston College. 

"We're trying to help each 
other," Davis said. 

-----------1 and catching footballs. Davis will be facing his 
other teammate, Wilson, on 
August 1, at New England. 
"We talked about it," Davis, 
who has kept contact with 
Wilson, said. 

• 

• 
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-TELE-MARKET 
RESEARCH 

Established 
Altamonte 
company 
looking for 
outgoing people 
with excellent 
communica
tion skills. 
Marketing 
and/or 
computer 
background 
helps. We off er 
a full or 
part-time 
training and 
bonuses. 

"The key will be trying to go 
a whole practice without in
jury," Davis said. "You lift 
weights to sustain different 
hits, but it's not just physical, 

As a Peace Corps volunteer, you could help people in developing 
countries obtain the skills they need to grow their own food. 

The Peace Corps trains volunteers with agriculture degrees 
or experience. Call toll,free 80042+8580. And put your 
experience to work where it can do a ~rid of good. 

Don't Drink and Drive. 
Your life may depend on it. 

Earn $ome $ummer Bucks! 
Work for one of the Largest Fitness Centers in 
the world!! Experience not necessary, just 
High Energy with Lots of Personality. Flex
ible hours to fit your schedule. Positions 
Available: Telemarketers, Inside and Outside 
Sales Reps. 

CAJLL: 366-0266 

• Great Salads 
• Enormous Deli 

Sandwiches 
• Gourmet Specials 
• Mouthwatering 

Homemade 
Cheesecake 

• Live Entertainment 
every Friday night 

"THE BEST FOOD IN 
TOWN!!" 

LIVING WELL 

FITNESS CENTER 

llllft 
fl I ii 

OPEN~ M-F 11 AM• MIDNIGHT SAT 6 t>M - MIDNIGHT 
Ta Go 01-ders Gladly A~ep,ed- • Call 677-4169 

' Located. in the Untveistty sqliare Shopping Center an the comer::, 
of University Blvd. &: Goldenrod: Rd. Wmter Park, Florida 

· ...... 
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It seems kind of funny after 
being teammates for four 
years, and now e're against 
each other in our first game." 

Davis will be back at the 
Patriots camp July 27. 'Tm 
kind of tired of waiting," Davis 
said. •Anticipation keeps you 
jittery and tense. rve been 
waiting 15 years for this 
dream to come, and rm ready .a 

Davis said he plans to re
turn to UCF to complete his 
degree in advertising. "If 
things work well for me atN ew 
England," Davis explained, "I 
plan to come back to Florida 
and get my degree. rm only a 
semester away from graduat
ing." 

"Right now, I want to make 
that ball club. It's hard to start 
as a rookie. Eventually, I 

would like to be a starter and a 
pro ho ler." 

Davis said he wants toe eel 
in more than just football. 

"fd like to be the best person 
I can be on and off the field," he 
said. "I want to pursue my 
goals in both areas of football 
and education. 

"I hope I can be an inspira
tion to some of the UCF guys 
who are dreaming of becoming 
a professional football player. 

"It's not easy coming from a 
small school, but rve always 
felt it's not the institution that 
makes the person; it's the per
son that makes the institu
tion. n 

Next week: The progress of Ted 
Wilson with Washington Re
dskins. 

U.S. Peace CorP.S• 
The toughestjob)UU'llever ~ 

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council 

Private • Commercial • Biennial Flight Review 

$40 Introductory Flight Self-Paced Curriculum 
l I 

Call 658-8274 for more informationn 

~~~ ~ EMPLOYMENT 101 I 
. lnstructor:The Central ,. 

. Florida ~ 
Career Guide ~ 

~ Strategies for entering the Orlando 

~ Job market ~ 
~ • Caree~ tips from a personnel ~ 
• executive ~ 
~ . Central Flo~ida's industry growth ~ B trends ~ 

Call George Fencel at 788-6357 ~ 
? .. .· /////~/////~////...;.:::~ 

'·-· -··---· -··-·-----· 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
A REPUTATION THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF! 

·~J ~~~.~!!~~~;Mf~!. 
~ Classes Forming NOW 
lnHew'lbtkSQ!e ~H ~ 
E~Cenlerlld 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS 
SINCE 1938 Call 678-8400 

KINKO'S is COmin.g! 
KINKO'S is Coming! 



Davis showing promise with N.E. Patriots • 

Editor's note: This is the second story 
in a three-part series dealing with for
mer Knights and their chances of mak
ing it in the professional football ranks. 

by Scott Broden 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

UCF may have its first NFL player 
in Elgin Davis, the Knights' all-time 
leading rusher with 2,221 yards. 

Davis is trying out for the New 
England Patriots, who drafted him in 
the 12th round. Teammate Ted Wilson 
is also trying out for the Washington 
Redskins, who drafted him in the 10th 
round. 

In the meantime, Aaron Sam repre
sents UCF's first long-term, guaran
teed contract player. He signed with 
the Cleveland Browns as a free agent, 
but he won't be able to play with them 
for another year because he suffered a 
knee injury the first practice of mini
camp in May. 

Davis also has a knee injury that 
sidelined him in the 1985 season for the 
Knights. However, he remains upbeat. 

"I've been concentrating on things 
I've learned in the mini-camp," Davis 
said. "I had a chance to learn the plays. 
They also had me returning punts and 
kickoffs." 

Davis said coming from a Division II 
program makes it harder to get noticed. 

"Coming from a smaller school, a lot 
of guys are not known through their 
abilities," Davis said. "I feel I have 
done a goodjob. A lot of ~ys from small 
schools are sleepers. 

"They just have to get everyone to 
say, 'Wow! Where did this guy come 
from? It's definitely a winning pro-

NO PAI , 0 GAi 

"When you first see them, these are 
guys you're all excited about. But when 
the smoke clears, you find they're 
people similar to yourself. They talk to 
you and try to help you out." 

Davis had a locker next to Andre 
Tippet, the Patriots' all-pro linebacker. · 
Davis said Tippet and some of the other 
veterans verbally intimidated him and 
the other rookies. 

"They did that for fun," Davis ex
plained, "but deep down inside, they're 
friendly guys. It's the same thing re
lived when you're just a freshman at ~ 
college with the older guys teasing you 
except it's at a different level. After a 
week of it, they don't do it anymore." 

Davis said he stacks up well against 
the other New England running backs, 
including third-round selection Bob 
Perryman, a 200-pound fullback from 
Michigan who was the Patriot's second 
pick overall. 

Running back Elgin Davis is shown breaking one during his UCF days. Davis, 
a 12th-round draft pick of the New England Patriots, is battling with other 
rookies, as well as established veterans, for a spot on the roster. 

"I feel New England is lacking a 
breakaway back who can catch out of 
the backfield," Davis said. "All of the 
other backs are third-and-one guys 
with the exception of myself and Reggie 
Dupar, whom they drafted first last 
year." 

gram.'" 
Davis said the Patriots paid him 

$450 a week for the mini-camp. He 
added that his agent, Nick Kish, who is 
representing Sam and Wilson as well, 
is negotiating a contract with the Patri
ots for $75,000 to $80,000. Davis said 
the contract is secondary for him. 

said. "In the pros, everybody is excep
tional. Along with that, you must have 
great discipline because you know if 
you don't work hard, there's someone to 
take your place." 

The Patriots' top running back, Tony 
Collins, has been in a rehabilitation • 
program. "I guess that will probably 
work in my favor," Davis ·commented. 

"Everythiqg is raised at another 
level. Everyone is hustling." 

"Most of all, you're fulfilling a 
dream, n he said. 

Despite the competition level, Davis 
said the pros are still athletes just like 
himself. 

Davis said the key for him to make 
the Patriots will be his being in top 
shape. He has been working out on a 
daily basis in his hometown of Jackson
ville. 

"The weather up there [Massachu
setts] is not as bad as Florida," Davis Davis also said that the competition 

is a lot stronger at the pro level. 
"In college, you have just three or 

four guys who are exceptional," Davis 

"When you get up and practice with 
them," he said, "you realize they're 
ordinary guys like yourself who play 
football. SEE NFL PAGE 7 

Speculation during doldrums 

Roland Dube/Cen AoOOa H.f.ise 

Hereitis the second week in 
July, and what good sports are 
there on the television today? 
Aside from bikini watching at 
the local beaches, there are 
only three major events worth 
talking about in the world of 
sports. They are baseball, 
Wimbledon and the new con
cept of Arena Football. 

Baseball is the summer's 
major sport and the national 
pastime. On July 14, the Na
tional and American Lea~es 
send their best players to par
ticipate in the yearly All-Star 
Grune, which will be played at 
Oakland-Alameda Coliseum. 

The starters, who are cho
sen by popular vote, are among 
the game's elite. What you 
probably want from me is a 
prediction on who will win tl)e 
game so you can laugh at me 
when I am wrong. 

Fine. I'll give you one. 

But, first, you have to hear 
my reasons on why I am mak
ing my wrong prediction. This 
game will be a battle of speed 
versus power. 

llllJ 
expected to reach the 30-
homer, 30-stolen base plateau 
every year. In the American 
League, it is an amazing feat if 
any one person accomplishes 
it. The only person who has an 
outside chance at it is Yankee 
Rickey Henderson. 

My prediction: Speed will 
triumph over power for the 
20th time in the past 22 years. 
The score: N.L. 6 AL. 3. 

How about those tennis 
championships at Wimbledon 
last week? When the top news 
is dictated by a 34-year-old 
man and an 18-year-old girl, 
there has to be some excite
ment. 

Jimmy Connors, playing in 
his 16th Wimbledon, sparkled 
until he ran into the eventual 
champion, Pat Cash. On Sun
day, the 22-year-old Austra
lian defeated Ivan Lendl 
(number one in the world) in 
straight sets to wrap up his 
first Grand Slam champion
ship. 

complete until he wins the big · 
one in England. Lendl com
mented, "If I could win 
Wimbledon and lose every • 
other match, I would take it." 

On the female side, history 
was going to be made in the " 
finals that consisted of 
Martina Navratilova and 
Steffi Graf. If Martina won, 
she would place her name in 
history as the only player to 
win six consecutive Wimble
dons. 

If Graf won, she would be
come the only person besides • 
Martina and Chris Evert to be 
ranked number one in the 
world in this decade. It was 
hard enough having to accept 
the fact that there was some
one in women's tennis with 
legs larger than mine, but now 
there are two. I wonder what 
they eat. 

Oh, by the way, Martina 
won her eighth Wimbledon 
plate, as she defeated the ·· 
young West German in 
straight sets. 

Andy Granados, a freshman C~ football player, goes for 
broke while working out at he CF dome. Granados will have 
toworkhardtoeamastarti gpo · 'onontheKn"ghtsfoo bal 
roam. as the squad · expec ed o have o e of its best 
seasons in the upcoming ea . 

The American League relies 
on the round-tripper for run 
production, while the National 
Leaguers depend upon the 
stolen base, the hit and run 
and good defense to win 
games. Guys like Darryl 
Strawberry and Ericpavis are 

A special note goes to Lendl 
for being such a good loser (if 
there is such a thing . He real
ized that his career will not be 

FQr those of you who have 
ESP , let me know how you 
feel about Arena Football. It 
combines the facets of the ., 
MISL (Major Indoor Soccer 
League) and the . Write to 
me here at the Central Florida " 
Future so I can relay your 
comments to the rest of tbe 
UCFpublic. 
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